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Luxurious
HE humble wrapper Is now a harkx numlHT. AJI th feminine world

to wearing peignoirs and nam da
Ilia and tea and varisua

ii.T'll creations which by any other
ame would look a French and even theleast expensive and less pretentious of

negligees have taken on a coquetry and
dalntinee unknown to their kind year

o.
Perhaps In no war can ona obtain a

rnora vivid Impression of th Increasing
luxury In th dress of American women
than by having a cnaual look at tha models
offered In tha neglige department of any
first-cla- ss shop. One will find plenty of

Impla model, of course, but one will rind,
too, an imailnj number of tea gown,
boudoir gowns, matinees, etc., so costly
and so dainty that Indulgence In them
must needs be rank extravagance. The
merchants say that there Is a constantly
Increnalng demand for such confections
and that price aema to be unimportant
among; a certain class of customers, pro-
vided only that tho modol fa original, ex-
quisite and becoming.

The most extravagant of the negligee
models, because the most elaborate and
most perishable, are of nt

or transparent stuffs enriched with em-
broidery, Inset lace, etc., and falling over
Under robes of soft silk or crepe or chiffon.
Which are usually loosely confined at the
waist, while the filmy outer robe falls free.
In this way the airy floating effect Is ob-
tained, yet through )he thin folds" one seea

silhouette defining the waist line curves
and all suggestion of bunchlnesa or thick-
ness la avoided.

Handsoma nets richly embroidered ara
Well liked for the outer robe of the tea-go-

and fall In soft fold from shoulder
or bust line. The finer laces, too, are much
used, as are chiffon and moussellne and
aTauae.

More serviceable are the gowns of beauti-
ful supple crepe or other soft silken stuff
Over an under robe of chiffon or net or lace.

charming model In ono of the Fifth
avenue shops Is of pale blue mlrrolr crepe,
banging from tha shoulders In graceful
(olds, which are, however, held In Just be-
low tha bust by an empire girdle of delicate
lavender panne.

Bordering each side of the front a wide
band of the blue crepe heavily embroidered
In lavender falls straight from shoulder to
bem, tha girdle passing beneath. The
fronts are open to show a simple robe of
creamy net shirred again at the waist Una.
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Robe Styles from
A shell pink crepe neglcgee bordered by
bands of handsome filet lace fell over a
roba of white chiffon which was trimmed
in tiny fiiiia of vaienciennes and obtained
a fa kit pinkish flush from being made over
pink China silk.

Exquisite tea gowns are' fashioned from
tha striped crepes, mescalines, foulards, etc..
In one tone coloring or la Pekln effects of
psle blue and white, lavender and white,
pink and white and kindred effects; and
very soft liberty satins are Ideal tea gown
stuffs, because they fall In subh graceful
clinging fashion, crumple to little and
wear so well.

We saw only last week a tea gown Just
finished for a member of the Newport set
which was of liberty satin In a delicious
pale grenn of yellowish rather than bluish
tinge. Quantities of beautiful yellowed
lace trimmed the gown, and nestling among
the frills of lace were knots of velvet ribbon
of a crocus yellow which toned In ly

with the green.
Comparative simple negligees of crepe

or silk, hanging loose from the shoulders
and cut with kimono sleevea or left sleeve-
less, are made effective by a gutmpe or
tucked and loose sleeves of lace and by a
band of trimming which borders the round
low-c- ut neck, runs down one side of the
front to the hem and finishes the arm
holes or the kimono sleevea This model
Is made, too, In line cashmere and In chif-
fon broadcloth, the latter proving a most
desirable material for the purpose If one
cares for a little warmth In such a rob.

Genuine kimono models, with wish and
all, ara popular and are shown In colorings
and design calculated to attract any
woman. Crepe la usually the material, and
some beautifully embroidered kimonos are
all In one tone. But more often lining and
embroidery contrast In subtle harmony
with the color of the robe.

One of the loveliest kmonos we have
seen was In a shop noted for the variety
and beauty of Its negligee models and was
In soft gray crepe, light of tone yet nearer
dove than pearl. The crepe waa of 'beauti-
ful quality and on it were embroidery,
faintly purple lvls and creamy yellow
butterffllcs. The lining of tha robe waa a
delicate creamy yellow.

Mandarin Jackets and various modifica-
tions of these little garments, rich In
oriental embroideries of blues and greens
and yellows and gold, are furnished for
negligee Jacketa, and when ona enters tha
realm of the matinee there la endleM
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STATE CONVENTION OF MACCABEES

Delegates of the Ladies of the Maccabees From All Farts of the
State to Gather at Omaha on Monday, April 22.

IfRPl. tiTLLIAN M. HOLLISTER, BU-- MISS BINA M. WEST, SUPREME
reme Comiuunder, L. O. T. M. Detroit, Kecord Keeper, L. O. T. M., Port Huron,
llch. Mich.

The Ladles of the Maccabees of the city are looking forward with much pleasur
to the convention for Nebraska, which convenes In Omaha April

Delegates from all portions of the state will arrive on Monday, as well as
supreme officers. A in out Interesting nroirmm haa been arranged, and will open
with a theater, party at the Hurwood on Monday evening, April 22. The bualness
aeskloits of tho convention will ho held In liarlght hall. Nineteenth and Farnam
street n, beginning at 10 o'clock a. m., Tuesday, 23d.

The exemplification of the ritualistic work and class Initiations will be held
Tuesday, 2 p. m. Puhllo meeting and comparative drill contests will be held on Tues.
day evening In Wanhington hall, at which time Mrs. Lillian M. Holllster, supreme
commander of the Ladles of the Maccalincs; Hon. V. F. Mark.y, supreme commander
of the Knights of tha Maccabees, and Miss Bina M. West, supreme record keeper of
the Ladle of the Maccabees, will addreRS the meeting.

On Wednesday. April 24th, from 2 to 4 p. m.. the supreme officers of th
Ladles of the Maccabees will be the guests of Conrad Hive No. 1, Council Bluffs,
at a reception and public clusa Initiation, which will be held In tha banquet room
of the Grand hote4 of that city.

The history of The Ladle, of the Maccabees of the World Is a record of
wonderful achievement.. It heralds the advent of women In the fraternal ben-
eficiary world. In an organization composed of and managed exclusively by women,
which throws its beneficent Influence over all who desire Ufa protection and th
protection of the home.

It U a i asviM-latlo- with the Knights of the Maccabees of th World,
both orders being founded upon the history and traditions of the Maucabean dynasty.

The record the order haa made la one of which It may well be proud. Organised
tn October, 1 S92. It has since that time spread Into nearly every state In the union
and many provinces of Canada, with nearly 3.000 subordinate bodies, or hives, and

membership approximating 1 52.PS8. Starting out without a member and with-
out a dollar In its treasury, it la now one of the most stable of the fraternal bene-
ficiary societies, with a balance of over forty thousand dollars In its general fund,
and no unpaid debt, and with the splendid emergency fund of mor than two
million dollars carefully Invented In government and municipal bonds, the most
secure of Investments, and a total balance- - In ail fund uf over two and a quarter
millions.

It has paid out during this period of time In th home of It deceased and
distressed, members more than five millions, and every dollar ha gone Into com
hum. in time of distress and want. '

Of the total membership, by far tha greatest number carry benefit, their
combined certificate exceeding nlnety-sl- x millions, making Tha Ladles of th
Mnccabeea of the World the greatuat financial Institution among women of modern
times. Probably there la no othar institution of women today having the direction
of business of such magnitude, and the business of this great order 1 handledwholly by women.

The rates are baaed pn scientific principles, being Justly graded among thages, and adequate to pay the promised benefits.
Its rutes were ealabllahed alter a thorough investigation of fhe mortality ex- -

ferleiice of thla aoclety. which waa found to be somewhat mora favorable than tha
National Fraternal Congreaa mortality table on which the ratea are based.

At the head of th order of The Ladles of the Maccabeea of the World, bearing
the tula of Supreme Commander. Is Mrs. LIU Win M. Holllster of Detroit, Mich.,
author, lecturer, educator, temperance, missionary and church worker, and today
one of th foremost women of the I'm led States, being Interested In and a promoter
of many of the movements for the advancement of womankind, and for th up-
lifting of humanity, using voice and pen for this purpose with equal facility.

Wis. Holllster la a woman of commanding pretience, with a fine Intellectual
face, Hiid poasexHes a charm and vivacity of rummer that wlna an auulence at onto,
and the phenomenal growth of The l,adiea of the Maocabee of th World haa
been largely due to her executive ability, marked personality, and tbe possession
In a remarkable degree of that Indescribable power, personal magnetism.

Mrs. HoUlxter la a speaker of national reputation, a woman gentle In spirit,
endowed by nature with mental gifts which have been heightened by careful
education. She has traveled extensively In this country, on the American continentana wiroueu r.ngianu, boini.ui.i. ranee, tierinany. Uelglum, The Netherlands,twltsrland, Italy and Austria, and has lectured and written Interestingly upon
tier travel.

Ilri:iliint. resourceful, unfaltering while they do not tell th story of th Uf and
rhuraiter o: Mine ljina M. West of Port Huron Mich., th supreme record keeper of
The Ladles of th Maccabues of the World, these three words Indicate th. compelling
forces which have made that slory one of succeaa, of achievement reached, of
plans brought with masterly skill to fruition, at hni for than realized.

Ulaa We.t give ner tlin. and attention almost entirely to lh manifold care
and responsibilities of the office which ah holds as the business bead of thegreatest financial enterprise ever established and guided by women alone, an office
v.! one responsibilities increase with every added year of the order' work andprugreaa.

Her nam, however, 1 a household word among th thousand of women In
homes from th Atlantic to the Pacific, who are glad to call themselves Ladles of
th Maccabeea. and many of whom hav th memory of th exceeding charm of
her gracious dignity and beautiful face, gained through personal meeting with
this accomplished wouian.

Honored not only In her own order, but among all fraternallsta. Mis West
held di.rlua the year lfc-lo- th. office of of th National Fraternal
Press aasoclation. becoming In th following year it president. She has also been
a member of the law committee of th National Fraternal Congress, and haa for
several year boon chairman of th committers on Fraternal Ethics and Fraternal
Press Kthlca. Aa first vie president of the Hoard of Lady Manager of the World
Fair Fraternal liulidui aaaoulaiiuu. Mia West baa alao received th recognition due
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variety and often amazing extravagance.
The dainty matinees of lace and chiffon

and silk, elaborate as some of them are,
ara not the most expensive models on tha
list, giving place In that regard to tha
hand embroidered lingerie models trimmed
In real lace. Some of these are lovely and
elaborate beyond description and often
lingerie petticoat are provided en suite.
These, however, will not serve the purpose
of the tea gown and are for mora strictly
neglige wear, despite their costly elegance.

Outside the province of the very ex-
pensive neglige there are attractive things
for tha buying, robes of chajlis, of India
silk, of embroidered muslin, of albatross
cloth, etc. But unfortunately the manu-
facturers are Inclined to load these
cheaper models with cheap trimming, and
It la rather a difficult matter to find a
simple negligee rob or Jacket whose lines
are good enough to give it smartness.

We found th other day soma most at-

tractive little matinees and long negligee
of dimity with the daintiest and tiniest of
flower design on a white ground and only
a lltUe good German Valenciennes and a
few knots of ribbon for trimming, and
these simple little model are to good In
line that they made a stronger appeal than
any of the mor
pretentious model
near them. There
are charming neg-
ligees, too, In em-
broidered S w 1 ,

showing a dot or
dealgn of light

CJIATtMINQ NEGLIGEES OF PALE BLtTE 'CBEPK, WIHTE MOTJSSELINE EDGED
WITH OF BLUE MULL IACE.

Pertaining
Wealthy Widows.

HE rank of New York wealthy
I I widows, whose fortune mount up
1 I In the millions, received a notable

addition recently by the death of
William Henry Smith, nicknamed

' Silent Smith," who remained a bachelor
until nearly 60 and wedded leas than a year
ago. Mrs. Smith' fortune will not fall far of

lnort of $70,0U0,0O. It 1 an amount almost
a large a that which Russell Sage loft to In
hia widow. Mrs, Smith Is not so well
known throughout the union aa Mrs. Sago. he
Her widowhood Is too recent, as it la only
a few weeks ago that her husband died In to
Japan; but the glamour of her fortune Is
beginning to surround her. She Is now one
of tho four richest women In the country.
Th lx who, by drawing checks, could
make up a quarter of a billion are Mrs.
Sage, Mrs. Smith, Hetty Green, Mra Anne
Weightman Walker, Mrs. Marshall Field
and Mrs. Marshall Field, Jr. Each of the
first four women haa a fortune several time
as great a that of either Mr. Field. In
fact. It Is possible Mrs. 8ao, Mr. Smith,
Mrs, Walker and Mrs. Green could make
such a showing without th aid of the two
latter widows. Hetty Green' fortune Is
estimated at from $60,000,000 to 180.000,000.
Leaving her out of the count, th list 1

headed by Mr. Saga and Mrs. Smith Jointly,
for though th widow of Wail street' great-
est money lender received S5,000,000 under
hVt will, aha haa given away H5,000,00a Next

as
come Mrs. Walker, with $ti0,000,000. Mrs.
Field, th elder, baa fl6,000,qoo; young Mrs.
Field' fortun la offset. In a sens, by the
fact that hr cm, when of age, will divide

X,000,000. Mrs. Green and Mrs. Walker ara
th business: women of the six, and each In-

herited a fortune from her father. In Mr.
Walker' case, however, the fortune came
from William Weightman practically a It
stands today, whereas Mrs. Green received
only $12,000,000 from her father' estate, and
at least quintupled that amount through
her own ability. Mra Sag and the
Mr. Field are th only widow of th mix
whose fortune were amassed by their hus-
bands.

a
Maaaortal of a Star Flader.

Maria Mitchell' horn In . Nantucket,
Mass., 1 to be preserved for all time as a
memorial to th great woman astronomer.

It 1 tha only house in America which Is
being preserved solely a th birthplac of ofa woman.

Four years ago there was a possibility
that th horn would pas out of th
Mitchell family and some of th faculty
at Vaasar, where for year Maria Mitchell
waa professor of astronomy, Joined hands
to start a movement to save th old home.

Th Maria Mitchell Memorial association
has resulted. It has mor than 300 mem-
ber and possesses extensive funds. Plan
are now on foot which will completely re-
pair th exterior of tha Mitchell houa
without destroying It old design and th
Interior will be preserved unchanged.

On of the first step taken by the asso-
ciation was the purchase of th house and
with th growth of the membership of th asassociation, as th project became batter
known among th hundred of admirer or
of Maria Mitchell, the plana waxed more
ambitious. By the preaent arrangement tha
astronomy and general science rooms, th
library, th bed room and th quaint old
iktchen will all b maintained.

Erected 11T year ago, th old hous
tanda as an excellent type of the Nan-

tucket dwelling mad famoua tn history,
with It great beams, low ceilings, interior
shutter and especially Ita huge, roomy
"garret.' This garret 1 no common gar-
ret, cither, for It haa a quaint tal Inter-wove- n

with It which form th them for
Ann Mitchell Mary' "An Astronomical
Garret" a

Away back In th twentle of th last
century, Maria Mitchell, on of Nan-
tucket' bright-eye- d little Usee, uaed to
climb to th roof of th family home ust
befor "sand man tlin' avery autumar

the Orient
color on a whit ground and a slip of lining
of India silk In the shade of the dot.

Flowered oraandle. c trimmed, era
always pressed Into service by th de-

signer of negligee and, a ha been said
before, th India silks ara popular neglige
material for hot weather wear. Too much
cannot be said In praise of the designs and
colorings of the season's chains, and for a
practical boudoir gown which will have a
little more warmth than India silk or mus-
lin It would be bard to And anything mor
desirable than on of these pretty challla

Waak Dress Goods.
In wash dress goods there ha developed

since the beginning of March a sudden de-

mand for detted awlss. Medium and small
si sod spots have been revived. This Is
hmong the many return to the fashion of
sixty years ago, when a whit dotted swlss
was considered a charming addition to
very young woman's summer gowns.
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elder

evening; to "watch th pretty star." Long
before she waa 10 years old the little maid
knew the heaven and the relative loca-
tion of the stars as well aa she knew the
street of her native town. Her father,
William Mitchell, for year a master In
the Island school and later cashier of the
national bank, was delighted with the bent

his small daughter' mind and he en-

couraged her. Ha himself waa Interested
scientific research and he taught her to

count the seconds by the chronometer while
studied the stars. She learned this so

readily that later, when he was employed
"rate" the chronometers of the Nan-

tucket whaling fleet, Maria was his valua-
ble assistant.

In 1831, during the total eclipse of tho
sun,. Mr. Mitchell removed the sash of a
parlor window of the home to make an
observation and while be performed this
task his daughter counted the
seconds for him.

In her diary Maria Mitchell, fifty-fo-

year later, mentioned the fact that she
again counted the sconds during a total
solar eclipse, but with a class of eager
Vaasar students at her side taking the ob-

servation Instead of her beloved father.
A she grew up Maria Mitchell devoted

her attention assiduously to astronomy,
mastering it with the ease of a born sci-

entist. For twenty years a little closet,
1x4, located In the family house served

her study. It was fitted With a shelf
and a chair, and here she did all her work
uutll she wa mad professor of astronomy
and director of the observatory upon the
founding of Vaasar In 1863. She held that
position until 18S8, when falling health
necessitated her retirement and she was
made professor emeritus, f

It was before he became Identified with
Vassar that Maria Mitchell made the dis-
covery that caused her name to be famous
the world over, and which won her the
king of Denmark's gold medal for the first
telescop'lo discovery of a comet. ,

It waa the evening of October 1, 1817, tha.
she made the famous dlsoovery. For
years she had been In the habit of spending

few hours nightly in her little observa-
tory on tha roof of her home to "sweep
the heavens" with her telescope. This par-tlcu- ar

evening there were guests at the
house, but she excused herself and went to
keep her nightly vigil. During the hour

he spent on th roof that night the lens
her little telescope revealed to her a

new comet.
She made the discovery known next day

and recorded It. Two day later the oomet
wa een by the observer at Rome. On
tbe 7th of the month It wa noticed at
Kent, England, and on the 11th at Ham-
burg. But the world admitted that the real
discoverer of tbe oomet was Marl Mit-
chell with her little telescope, the "Little
Dolland," on th roof of her Nantucket
home.

Another honor came to Marie Mitchell
when. In 1J, she waa given a bronze
medal by th republlo of San Marino In
Italy.

The house which la now to be preserved
a lasting memory to this woman wa

occupied froro 1S16 Until 100 by some branch
other of uie Mitchell family. The me-

morial aasoclation has placed It In gud
repair. Th furnishings are old fashioned
and for th most part the appearance of
the house has changed but little since the
time when Maria Mitchell passed her
youthful days "watching the pretty tars."
There are "knotted paintings" on some of
the walla, and these In themselves are In-

teresting, since their composition la a lost
art

First Aid for tke Bafcy,

Tumble that result in broken knees sre
vary common occurrence in th nursery.

Wash th place very thoroughly with warm
water and boraclo lotion in order t re-m-

any gravel, dust or bit of stocking
that may hav twea forced Into th wound.

Bath always from th cdfe. to th cen

YOUR FOOT FEELS AT
THE

In

ter of the this gives , less
pain.

Then dress the place with a piece of soft,
old rag, with cold cream; keep
In place with a few twists of a

If a child Is burnt or the
first thing to do Is to relieve the pain, and
then apply a

To affect this bathe the part vtfth
a strong of kitchen soda,
apply zinc by means of

rags, then cover the whole with a
piece of

A grain of dust Is a very little thing,
but like a great many other little things,
Is of a very great deal of

Never try to remove It with a screw of
but Instead tear off a corner

of clean white paper
and twist a cone. dls-- .
covered the of the dust by
gently but firmly the eyelid, ex-

tract It with the paper, to which
tho dust will be found to adhere

Why Wear Clot lie. f

In a paper read before the
club'' of Mich., Mrs. O.

A. ' on "The Science of
said

to see the human body nude,
are loss vicious than clothed
among whom adds to
the of the human body.

she said, In part:
wear bodices on

the street and busts In public
Ilk the opera, and yet we

blush at the of the anklea and ,
call It What 1 there more

about the of
the upper than the lower limbs?

is the latest evolved of all the
virtues and la the effect rather
than the cause of clothea. The first

of shows that
was the result of moral Be-

cause we are clothed are we human be-

ings more than the
horse we drive?

"The very of by the
human race In the waa a

waists,
and other

are the as well as the
hate, envy, grief, and vice
that their Use. There wa

no excuse for of warm
to adopt clothes -

"Tha worn by women
are the best of ail models for

wear, yet th are
them for

to be really must be
o from the and the

worn by nation Is really
more modest thai) that worn by u

with the f the
who have lee sens of In
than any nation.

"Who shall say that th dress of th
South Sea Is less than that
of th

Girl Mam.
and a girl, yet station agent,

mall express agent master
and agent for the Central

that Is Mis Bessie
of East In the Green

range. And she haa held all
theae Job sine ah waa 17 years old.

friend claim that Miss
1 th only young woman In Ntw

such a or such a
of that ara so

In the of the male
Just from when

ah haa don the work of hav
ofoee for two year a black mark

her record. to be on hand
at train time Is not only to Miss

but to moat of th of the
for there la not a great deal doing

in East th four month

GOTZIAN SHOE
This shoe is not only stylish but comfortable,

because it "fits like your footprint."

Your dealer sells it for $4.00.

C. Gotzian & Co. have been making shoes in St.

Paul for over 50 years. If its shoes were not com-

fortable and perfect-fittin- g, think, how many enemies

it would have.

AV

iro T

Made St.

wound; Infinitely

smeared
bandage.

slightly scalded,

heallrrg ointment.
Injured

solution ordinary
ointment well-greas-

cotton-woo- l.

capable causing
trouble.

handkerchief,
perfectly blotting

thiajlnto Having
whereabouts

raising
blotting

readily.

"Twentieth
Century Detroit,

James, speaking
Aftlstlc Dress," unclothed people, ac-

customed
nations,

clothing allurement
mystery Continu-

ing,
"Women tight-fittin- g

exposed
gatherings.

exposure
Immodest,

Immodest exposure

"Modesty
originally

chap-
ter Genesis clothing originally

degeneracy.

virtuous unclothed

"adoption clothing
beginning mis-

take hygienlcaSy. Compressed dis-

torted spines, bunions physical
ailments penalty,

extravagance
accompany posi-

tively people cli-

mates originally.
garments Japanese

hyglenlcaily
women's Japanese dis-

carding western style.
"Clothing, modest,

universal standpoint,
clothing heathen

Ameri-
cans, exception English,

beauty clothing

Islander arttatio
Twelfth century dames?"

Railroad
Nineteen

carrier, baggage
freight Vermont

railroad Elisabeth
Hanley Granville,
mountain

Admiring Hanley
England

holding position, multi-
plicity position distinctively

sphere specie. Al-

though emerged childhood
appointed,

without
against Failure

unknown
Hanley, resident
hamlet

Granville during

Paul hy Gotzian Goinco 1855 ,

to Woman in the Home and
of .the year that are delightful, and still
less during the eight months when the plaoe
Is about the deadest spot In all the wide
area of New England.

East Granville Is near the uppermost por-
tion of the pass In the Green mountain
range through which the Central Vermont
railway makes Its way from one aide of
the state of Vermont to the other. A lum-
bering community, extending for eight
miles back Into the mountains to the west,
finds a point of connection by the road
with the world and Its market places. The
amount of business transacted probably
makes no appreciable difference In the
dividends which the stockholders of th
system receive, but It Is of considerable
moment In the operation of traffio through
the great ravine and to the safety and con-
venience of thousands of passengers on
through trains between Boston and Mont-
real, as well as to tha hundreds of ton
of freight which daily pass the point. For
on the care and watchfulness of th girl
In charge of the company' depot, under
the sheer cliff of the mountain side, de-

pend their safety.
No difficulty Is experienced by Miss Han-

ley in handling everything that comes East
Granville way. She finds the railroad men
all anxious to assist her. Although not
many trunks are taken on at the little
depot of which she haa charge, when one
does show up It has a much In it as th
railroad will carry without excess rates,
and the station agent' heart sank when
ah saw the first few Sara-
toga Intended for transportation.

Leave, from Faahiea's Notebook.
Cerise linen Is to be one of the fashion-

able materials, either trimmed with braid
or

Net over cloth forms one of the novel-tle- a

of the spring. Th cloth, of course,
must be very fine and smooth faced.

Very fin black lace, with tiny sliver or
geld thread enhancing the pattern and
hemming the border, 1 another delightful
fancy, and In Ivory la almost smarter
still.

A novelty Is a long aash of pompadour
ribbon, finished with a wide silk fringe;
crochet lace, filet, and applications of
gold flower are other fashionable garni-
tures.

Ball fringe In gold and sliver 1 charm-
ing, and the Jot acorn and pin cone,
now o modish, are Just as charming In
ahaded gold or In a combination of bright
and dull silver.

Fancy stocks and embroidered linen col- -

other rxgent.

wives," free on

HOME

Business
lam have been the leading novelties during;1
the fall and winter In women' neckwear' t
and they will continue to be so with aev-- ,
eral variation during the spring and sum-me- r.

-

For motoring coats ' of cream toned
tweed, with white or gray, stripes are fa-
vored. These look well with black velvet
collars. On some coats are seen collar
of black cloth and the front deeply faced
with black.

What Women are Doing;. '

Mrs. Beddon, widow of the late premier
of New Zealand, has Just been voted ItiO,-0- 00

by the New Zealand Parliament.
The only woman ever elected to office In

Texas by the qualified voters of a general
election Is Miss Zena Dalrymple, who wa
elected county and district clerk.

The prettiest of the lingerie dresses ar
mad of lawn, of Swiss, of handkerchief
linen, of mull and of the pomiudour cot-
tons which ara so charming this season.

Miss Loretta D. Bowen has been a school
teacher In Anderson, Ind., for many years,
during which time more than J,iJ chil-
dren hav passed under her Instruction. A
reception given by the cltlxens of tha plac
was recently tendered. j

Miss Beulah Chapln Hill of Dorchester,
Mass., Is tha astronomical computer for
Prof. Perclval Lowell of the Massachusetts'
Institute of Theology. She Is collecting
valuable data for the solution of the
problem, the probability of Mars being In-
habited.

To have discovered more stars than any-
one else In the world la th reputation of
Mis Dorothea Klumpke, an American girl

"astronomer, who won renown for herself
at Paris. Since 18W Miss Klumpke has de-
voted herself to taking photograph of th
beuvens from a balloon. ,,,

There la a woman In New York who ha ,
been doing valiant service for the Humans
society by addressing drivers and team-
sters and telling them how to use their
horses better and in a more humane man-- f
ner. She Is Mrs. Diana Belals and her
husband is president of the New York
Humane aoclety. i

Dr. Eleanor A. McC. Gamble, associateprofessor of psychology at Wellaaley, now
on leave of absence, 1 making research
experiments In psychology at th Univer-
sity of Goettlngeti, the only student thus
busied. Miss Malsu Okonokl, recently
graduated from the Tokyo High and Nor-
mal schools, Is to be sent to Weilasley to
study English language and literature by
the Japanese department of education-Sara- h

Orno Jewett recently received a
legacy of Ito.QOQ from Mrs. Susan ii. Cabot
Miss Jewett was born In Maine In th
middle of the last century, educated at
Berwick academy and holds the degree
of Litt. D. of Bowdoln college. Her first
book waa published In 1S77, and she ha
been writing books and article for the
magaxlnes ever since. She ho also truv-el- de

extensively In tha United State, In
Canada and Europe,

.
Conduct your house cleaning -

along modern ideas.

Old Dutch Cleanser
Takes tvway tulf the labor required with sm

cleansing

IN

i
Nothing like It for any kind of cleaning where you

osa water and a brush or cloth.'
Get down under the grease and dirt, loosens it

and carries It away.

CLEANS
scou&s

SCRUBS
POLISHES

Sold in Large Sifting Top Cans

AT ALL GROCERS 10c
valuable lUustrated booklet. "Uinta tor House

request.

flADB BY

The Cudsvhy Packing Co., South Omaha. Neb,
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